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£8.99

£3.75

STRAWBERRY COLLINS

Crisp and refreshing, this timeless classic of Bacardi
Carta Blanca rum, lime, mint and soda always delivers

BLUE LAGOON

Clabsosic
com

A deliciously tangy, citrus harmony of Smirnoff
Red vodka, Blue Curaçao and lemonade

SOURZ

SHOTS

Apple, Cherry, Raspberry
and Passion Fruit

SAMBUCA

AFTERSHOCK

Black and Red

TEQUILA

4hots
S f or
£
5.50

JÄGERMEISTER

Black and White

A refreshing lime
and mint cordial,
served with sparkling
soda and fresh lime

STRAWBERRY &
CUCUMBER SODA

Sex on
the Beach

Mojito

PURPLE RAIN

This retro classic is a refreshing mix of Cherry
Sourz and Blue Curaçao, topped up with lemonade

SEX ON THE BEACH

Smirnoff Red vodka and Archers Peach Schnapps,
mixed with cranberry and orange juices

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

Smirnoff Red vodka, Gordon’s gin, Bacardi Carta Blanca rum,
Olmeca tequila and Cointreau, topped with Pepsi Max

BLUE LAGOON

BOMBS

2ombs
B for
£
5.50

A deliciously tangy, citrus harmony of Smirnoff
Red vodka, Blue Curaçao and lemonade

JÄGERBOMB

Jägermeister & half a can
of Red Bull

SKITTLE BOMB

Cointreau & half a can of
Red Bull

SOFTS

POSH LIME & SODA £1.40

6

Smirnoff Red vodka and Archers Peach Schnapps,
mixed with cranberry juice and lemonade

MOJITO

A blast from the past - the famous mix of
WKD Blue and port

Cofcork£t

WOO WOO

A very British summer serve - Gordon’s gin,
strawberry, cucumber & mint cordial and lemonade

CHEEKY V

2 a i ls

FIRE BOMB

Jack Daniel’s
Tennessee Fire
& half a can of
Red Bull

BEERS & CIDERS

£1.40

A beautifully blended
strawberry, cucumber
and mint cordial,
served with
sparkling soda and
fresh strawberries

Wee
lov !

PERONI

GOOSE ISLAND IPA

BUDWEISER

PERONI GLUTEN FREE

CORONA

BULMERS ORIGINAL

5.1% vol
4.8% vol
4.5% vol

5.9% vol
5.1% vol

4.5% vol

OLD MOUT CIDER

RED BULL SUGARFREE

Born in New Zealand,
this unique range is crisp,
refreshing and fruity 4% vol
Choose from:
Berries & Cherries
Pineapple & Raspberry
Strawberry & Pomegranate
Kiwi & Lime

No sugar, 100% wings

RED BULL
J20

Orange & Passion Fruit
Apple & Mango
Apple & Raspberry

ALCOHOL FREE

Beck’s Blue 0.05% vol
Old Mout Berries &
Cherries Alcohol Free
Fruit Cider 0.05% vol

WE HAVE PEPSI MAX

And other softs at the bar.

Our fave!
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THE GIN
PARLOUR
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All of our gins are finished
perfectly with a fruit garnish.

£

PREMIUM

SELECTED

pirits
s and S
On Gin

FRESH & FRUITY GINS…

Lightly sweet and temptingly delicious,
with a unique, fruity refreshing twist

ADNAMS COPPER HOUSE PINK PREMIUM

A fantastic pink gin from award winning Suffolk brewer
& distiller Adnams. Classic London dry gin botanicals,
combined with raspberry to give a delicious, sweet finish.
Served with fresh strawberries

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY

TRADITIONAL & CLASSIC GINS…
If you like an established gin
that’s been made the traditional
way, then try one of these choice
gins for an authentic flavour

PREMIUM

This luscious handcrafted gin leads with bright
flavours of Scottish raspberries, balanced with
classic juniper notes.
Served with a fresh lime wedge

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

JJ WHITLEY VIOLET
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A uniquely 100% vapour infused gin to give a lighter
expression of the 10 hand-picked botanicals.
Served with a fresh lime wedge

A smooth and refined fragrance with a delicate taste of
parma violet, rounded off with a subtle sweetness and soft
scents of juniper.
Served with a fresh lemon wedge

Enjoy with
a Britvic
WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER
Inspired by English country gardens, rhubarb Ginger Ale

HENDRICK’S PREMIUM

Infusions of cucumber and rose petal give
a light, modern style.
Served with fresh cucumber

PREMIUM

adds a tart crisp edge, whilst the ginger warms the palate
for a full bodied finish. Served with a fresh orange wedge

GORDON’S

An iconic London gin, celebrated for over 200 years.
Served with a fresh lime wedge

TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA PREMIUM

A perfect balance of the uniquely sweet and zesty
taste of orange balanced with the complexity of
Tanqueray London Dry gin.
Served with a fresh orange wedge

Ultimateic
Class

TANQUERAY

Minimal botanicals and strong juniper flavours deliver
a deliciously crisp gin. Served with a fresh lime wedge

GORDON’S PINK

Crafted to balance refreshing Gordon’s with naturally
sweet raspberries and strawberries.
Served with fresh strawberries

Make it
a dfrooumble
£1 .2 5 !

Enjroy
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Why not enjoy your gin
tonic?
with a slimline

SPIRITS

OUR BEST...

GREAT...

KETEL ONE VODKA

JIM BEAM WHITE

BULLEIT BOURBON
HAIG CLUBMAN PREMIUM

e
loWve!

SAILOR JERRY

Try with a Britvic Ginger
Beer

COURVOISIER VSOP PREMIUM
JACK DANIEL’S

Perfect with Pepsi Max

SMIRNOFF RED VODKA
BACARDI SPICED
CAPTAIN MORGAN
BELL’S WHISKY
COURVOISIER VS

DOUBLAE
VA CAON DOFKRED BULL
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FIZZ
PROSECCO

Italy. Everyone’s favourite
fizz of the moment: crisp
and refreshing. 11% vol
75cl £14.99

FREIXENET ITALIAN
SPARKLING ROSÉ

WINE
RED

HARDY’S NOTTAGE HILL, CHARDONNAY
Australia. Richer and round with
tropical fruit flavours. 13.5% vol
£4.75

£11.79

OYSTER BAY, SAUVIGNON BLANC

New Zealand. Crisp, refreshing
lime and tropical fruit. 12.5% vol
£4.40

£5.95

£14.79

GALLO FAMILY VINEYARDS,
SAUVIGNON BLANC

USA. Crisp and floral with flavours
of apple, peach and citrus. 13% vol
£3.50

£4.75

CAMPO VIEJO, RIOJA

Spain. Lively and spicy,
rich and fruity. 13.5% vol
£3.50

£4.75

£11.79

OYSTER BAY, MERLOT

New Zealand. Light and juicy red
berries with a hint of spice. 13.5% vol
£4.40

£5.95

£14.79

COOPER’S SELECT

South Africa. A soft and juicy
easy-drinker. 12% vol
£2.50

£3.35

£8.29

GALLO FAMILY VINEYARDS,
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

South Africa. A fresh
and fruity glass of
sunshine. 12% vol

USA. Black cherries with a hint
of spice and vanilla. 13% vol

VILLA SARTI, GARGANEGA
PINOT GRIGIO

USA. Velvety soft and
deliciously fruity. 12.5% vol

£3.35

£8.29

Italy. Fresh and zesty with subtle
citrus flavours. 12% vol
£2.95

£3.95

£9.79

BLOSSOM HILL

USA. Refreshingly crisp
and delicately fruity.
11.5% vol
£2.95

£3.95

ROSÉ
BAREFOOT, WHITE ZINFANDEL

USA. Bursting with ripe strawberries
and luscious watermelon. 8.5% vol
£3.50

£4.75

£11.79

COOPER’S SELECT

South Africa. Delicate, fresh
and juicy. 12.5% vol
£2.50

£3.35

£8.29

BLOSSOM HILL PALE

Spain. Be totally on trend with this
light & dry style rosé. 11% vol
£3.50

£4.75

£11.79

£11.79

COOPER’S SELECT

£2.50

PICCINI 1882

Italy. Celebrate in style Italy. Enjoy your very own Italy. Great value,
with this fab pink fizz!
bottle of fizz in a mini Prosecco style, Italian
11% vol
cut glass bottle. 11% vol
bubbles. 11% vol
75cl £16.29
200ml £4.49
75cl £11.79

WHITE
£3.50

FREIXENET ITALIAN
PROSECCO MINI

£9.79

£3.50

£4.75

BLOSSOM HILL

USA. Truly crisp and
exceedingly fruity. 11% vol
£2.95

£3.95

£9.79

£11.79

BLOSSOM HILL

£2.95

£3.95

£9.79

I HEART SHIRAZ

Spain. Plums, blackcurrants,
a little spice and a sweet
fruity finish. 12.5% vol
£2.95

£3.95

£9.79

SILVERLAND, MALBEC

Argentina. Meat’s best friend smooth, with hints of plums
and cherries. 12.5% vol
£3.50

175ml

250ml

£4.75

£11.79

A great alterngiao tBivluesh!
to a Pinot Gri

All our wines are also available as a 125ml measure

Our food and drinks are prepared in food areas where cross contamination may occur and our menu descriptions do not include all
ingredients. If you have any questions, allergies or intolerances, or you require our allergen information, please let us know before ordering.
Terms & conditions: Alcohol is only served to those aged 18 and over. Products shown are subject to availability, and some drinks may not be available in some pubs. Photography is for
illustrative purposes only. % vols were correct at time of printing, but may vary due to changes in vintage. All tips are kept by team members. Prices include VAT at the current rate.
All spirits served in 25ml measures unless otherwise stated.
*G&T Guarantee: We promise to deliver your selected gin and tonic in a clean glass, with plenty of ice and the correct fruit garnish specified in the menu descriptions. If your drink is not
served following the G&T Guarantee, your G&T will be complimentary. Photography is for illustrative purposes only. Glassware may differ from pictured. Only 1 complimentary drink per
person per day is permitted. Manager reserves the right to withdraw the offer at any time and their decision is final. Available on gin and tonic serves only. Over 18s only.
Proof of age may be requested. We support responsible drinking.
46857/SUB/MENU19/AB

